Hommey Cushions: We’ve Got Some Pretty Cushy News

A house isn’t a home without a Hommey that’s probably why we’ve managed to sell 1,000 cushions in just seven weeks. Although we have plenty of
comfy places to rest on our laurels (that’s a weird saying isn’t it? I mean laurels are sticks basically - we’ll stick to our fluffy cushion, see what we did
there? OK moving on), we are constantly working on ways to delight our customers.

First, for our new comfort-seekers, allow us to introduce ourselves, we’re Hommey; purveyors of cushy and comfy cushions. But we aren’t a one-trick
pony though we offer an extensive selection of options; choose the size - from quaint and cute to full-body, hide-in-during-a-rainy-day and everything
in between. Choose the type of fabric...don’t worry there’s no wrong answer here, they are all addictively soft cloths like felt, velvet and boucle. Choose
your shape; round, rectangular or square. And that’s not even the extent of the options we offer, don’t take a word for it, take a look at our great
features.

We are very proud to have had our products featured in Real Living, Urban List, Broadsheet and MamaMia. But the thing that we are most proud of is
our 99% positive customer rating! OK, I think that covers the introductions, so let’s move on to the fun stuff we have in the works!

New Collection...LOADING
We love our current selection of cushions, and our customers do too! But we are creative folks here at Hommey cushions, so we are always working
on the next exciting idea! So stay tuned we’ve got an amazing new collection launching in the coming months.

Get Ready for Collabs!
We love collaborations, and we are working with both artists and other homeware brands, to bring you completely new products. At the moment it’s a
bit hush-hush, so if anyone asks you didn’t hear from us...but make sure to keep an eye out for some exciting new things to come!

Gold Coast Made, Handcrafted Softness
We believe in offering the highest quality possible, the perfect balance between suppleness and support and we stand by our products with a 30-day
satisfaction guarantee. We even offer free shipping within Australia!

Wondering how comfy you can get? Get in touch with us, we’ll help you choose the perfect cushions for your home, she-shed, man-cave or
tree-house!
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